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MORE TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.INTERNATIONALPREPARES FOR STRIKE. BIG HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT.

ènmored that MneKenzie & Maun Arc 
Trying to Secure Site orn f;'l 

Winnipeg River. ■&

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—-According-to a 
local paper, private corporations ire. 

of the railway working out a plan, to acquire all the
•• the jVlnnfpeg

Bonnet, using

COMMISSION
WILL CONTROL RAILWAYS OPER. 

ATING BETWEEN UNITED 
STATES 41NI) CANADA.belhw Lac du

EXPERTS WILL DECIDE
ON BIG BRIDGE TENDERS

VOLUME Y. NUMBER 558

SECRET AGENTS 
HIRED ENGINEERS!-

THIS IS RETORT THAT COMES IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 
THREATENED STRIKE.

Minneapolis, Dec. 2 8—Now that the 
’difference between the sixty-one wes
tern railways and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers has been ad
justed, it develops , that the general 
managers expected a etrike and that 
secret agents in their empfoy had 
scoured the country to obtain engine
ers to take the strikers’ places.

The engineers employed oh the Soo 
Line, where the .pro-strike, vote was 
nearly unanimous are reported to have 
posed as being willing to desert the 
brotherhood and continue work. Some 
of them got into communication with 
the secret agent of the company who 
was trying to hire engineers and learn
ed, they say, all about the .plans that 
were on foot to beat the Brotherhood 
in ease of a strike. They say further, 
that the engineers who had been dis
charged fpom various roads for in
toxication and other dauses had been 
assembled at railway centres to take 
out trains in case of aN(trike.

Ready to Walk Out.
The engineers say that all notions 

the^general managers’ committee may 
have had that the pro-strike vote and
threats were bluffs are far from true. 
They declare they were ready' and 
anxious to walk out to enforce their 
demands jand that their grand chief) 
Warren 3 Stone alone prevented a 
strike. The Claims of the general 
managers that the strike- would not 
have seriously interfered with traffic 
and that the sf :,'°rs places ctiuid have 
been easily ilh.,_ ? hotly refuted by 
the engineers. They say the engineers 
would refuse under tire rules of their 
organization to take the places of 
striking engineers and that railway 
traffic would have been paralyzed.

The engtneeers further insist that 
their relations With other railway 
brotherhoods and unions are amicable 
as indicated by the fact that they are 
federated.

It is intimated that in ease of a 
strike, conductors, brakemen and fire
men might have refused to handle 
trains pulled by non-union engineers.

The engineers are not entirely elat
ed over the wage increase granted as a 
result of recent conference. They say 
it Will amount to about ten per cent 

^and considering the, hazards of their

' the hardship endured, the increase 
should have been considerably greater.

COULD RECLAIM
3,009,000 ACRES

In Vicinity of the Pas Mission, Says 
the Hon. Wm. Ogilvie—It Could Be 
Done at a Comparatively Small 
Cost.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Hon. Wm. Ogilv 
former governor oi the Yukon Terri
tory, who has just returned to Otta
wa. from a survey trip on the Saskat
chewan river .states that it would: bo 
possible to reclaim for purposes of 
cultivation at comparatively small 
cost a large area of land in "the vicin
ity of the Pas Mission. It is probable 
that a scheme for draining this area 
wifi be laid before the minister of in
terior at an early date for considera- 
:tloh. , s .

Hon. Mr. Ogilvie has been with an 
exploration party in unknown parts’of 
the northwest and the Nelson and 
Saskatchewan,.rivers for,: thé purpose

Insurroctos Stop Train.
El Paso, Dec. 28—Coming north 

from Casa Granda to help make re
pairs on the southern end of Ei Paso 
and North Western Railway on which 
bridges were burned last week, a 
wyeck train in charge of Walter 
Cbarnley was met by insurrectos, 185 
miles south of Juarez, and ordered 
to turn back to the south end and 
make ,no attempts at repairs.,

The construction train from . the 
northern end of .the line has already 
repaired two of the burned ’ .bridges 
without opposition from lift insur- 
rectos. A

PEAT INDUSTRY «1 
OF. CANADA’S

Says Dr. Haanel, Director of Mines’" 
Department. Next Year Tests Will 

» Be Made in Manitoba, Where the 
Price of Coal is High.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—That peat will be 
one of Canada’s greatest industries 
was the statement of Dr. Eugene 
IJa,x»ei, ctitnebor of toe mines, dopant- 
ment today. The doctor" adtibdi tflatr 
next yea® tit»- (teguintinent intends 
making teHte in’ Manitoba to find1 til Sri 
fuel value of toe lange- ctopnsït» of pea* 
which, have been reported there. He- 
added it would! mean, a great thing:for 
Manitoba should] tile deposits prove- to 
have strong catociftic pgwer as toe 
price of coal in-tile W6sb in high: tfn> 
stated that tile Government, had no 
intention of carrying om toe peat in
dustry but would1 conti rvip to operate 
the test -plant at Alfred, Ontario. Dr. 
Haanel has received word of a man in 
this city who experimented with peat 
as a domestic fuel and found it a suc
cess, saving $38.75 orr hin winter's coal 
bill.

C.N.R. OFFICIALS GO EAST.

Vice President Ifajuia Says That Co. 
is Contemplating Moving Some 

Employees.
Toronto, Deo. 29—‘."We are conteur- 

' plating some changes in the location

of securing adeurate Information re 
garding the ideation of unknown wa
terfalls contiguous to these rivers and 
to determine the velocity -of the 
rapids.

A lengthy report is also in course of 
preparation for the department of 
public works on the feasibility of mak
ing the Saskatchewan river navigable 
for boats drawing from 8 tollO feet 
from Lake Winnipeg to Edmonton.

This proposition will have Mr. Ogil- 
vie’s endprsation, especially the section 
from Lake Winnipeg to Prince Albert. 
He believes a waterway, doing away 
with a long' rail haul, would develop 
the coal industry of^the" Pass moun
tains.

The reclaimle reclamatipnKcheme of lands 
Pass w'FfrafcW 3,5ï>0,"000*aef

at 
acres

which Mr, Ogilvie believes can be 
done at a reasonable cost by a system 
of drainage the water finding its way 
naturally to the many rivers adjacent. 
The reclaimed land, he stated, would 
be more fertile than any under culti
vation in the Dominion.

Dli-patcli to Paris Newspaper from 
Madrid Says Situation Threatening.
Paris, Dec. 29— A despatch to the 

Temps from Madrid states that ad
vices from Lisbon describe the politi-

BANFF A WINTER RESORT.

Winter Gi A, iV me <l t Spriiv-s 
More Numerous Than ij-uu.l, 

Banff, Dec 2 7.—i/fuiif, .which for 
many years has been known as one of 
the most popular 6hmm,-.r rés, rts in

Washington, Dec. .30—An interna
tional railway, commission with super
visory authority oyer the railways 
operating between the United States 
and Canada is assured. After many 
months of negotiations between the 
governments of the United States and 
Canada a conclusion was reached to
day which mean» that in the course of 
probably a few months regulatory au
thority Will be éktünrreir if-rlr-tnv -àii-‘ 
ways operating between the two coun
tries. »

Commissioners Agree. |
For several days, Chairman Martin 

A. Knapp, of inter-state commerce 
commission ,and Hon. J. P. Mabee, 

The Dispute Between Members of the chief commissioner of the railway com- 
Quebec Bridge on the Tenders Re-'mission of Canada,have been in confer-

cal situation in the new republic of all Canada, or in fact all -,-nerica, is 
Portugal as threatening. The Govern- jtast gaining a reput itie i of being a 
tticnt is reported as not sure of the playground and resting for tra-
toysiiy of the army and the navy, vellers and tourists during vhe winter 
There is much insubordination in the months as well.
army, while, a measure of precau
tion, three cruisers have been order
ed to leave Lisbon. The population is 
becoming alarmed.

The correspondent of the Temps 
ads that the activity of the working 
classes in Portugal is another cause of 
U neat mess, strikers iri the various 
trades frequently making demands 
Which it is impossible to meet.

The number of tourists from all 
countries and travellers who have 
stopped off at Banff since October 
greatly exceed the,-records of former

Toronto, Dec. 30
Virden, Manitoba, one of the origina* 

years, and from reservations made forjtors and organizers of the Manitoba

FARMERS WANT ? 
A SQUARE BEAL

A.
GRAIN GROWERS’ ORGANIZER 

REFUTES IMPUTATION AS TO 
FARMERS’ LOYAI/PY.

: j
J. W. Scallion, of

celved Will Be Referred to Board of 
Experts.

Ottawa, Dec. 29-^For the second 
time since the Quebec bridge commis- 

on has had • toe plans o$ a new 
bridge under' consideration experts 
will probably be called into settle a 
difference which has arisen between 
members of the board on engineering 
point». "X

The appointment of experts is pro
vided for in the terms of the order in 
.-council and experts were- named on a 
previous occasion when Henry Holgate 
and a prominent. American engineer 
were asked to report on important dif
ferences oP.opinibh. - • .

The preset Jtrouble iê that Messrs. 
Madjeska^ftod McDonald of the board 
favor giving of the contract to the St. 
Lawrence. Bridge Company, a combin 
ation of" the Dominion Bridge Com 
pany, and vthe Canadian Bridge Com- 
panp of Walkerville, while Mr Vau- 
telet favors the acceptance of the ten
der of the Empire Bridge Company of 
England .which is based on the 
board’s own plans. The Canadian com
pany’s tender is based upon its own 
plans.

Apparently, the only way out gf the 
difficulty is for the board to avail it
self of the provisions of the entier in 
vXiiîicii appointing them" and call iti 
experts.

ORGANIZING AMBULANCE DEPT.

Capt. R. J. Birdwliistlc, General Sec
retary of the Association in Ed

monton, January 10th.
Ottawa, Dec. - 29—Harold Boulton, 

M.V.O., honorary special commission
er to Canada ,for St. John Ambulance 
Association, who recently visited Aus
tralia on invitation of CouhtesS, Dud
ley to organize a scheme of cottage 
hospitals for the commonwealth, sim
ilar to Lady Minto cottage hospitals 
in Canada, has presented his report 
to the King on his work both in Can
ada and Australia. The Canadian re
port refers particularly to the organ
ization of the Canadian branch of St. 
John's Ambulance. His Majesty, who 
is sovereign head and patron of tho 
order, and patron and head of the 
ambulance department, frites by his' 
'secretary to say that he learns with 
satisfaction that the organization is 
making rapid progress in the Domin
ion. '

Capt. R. J- Birdwhistle, general 
secretary of the association, leaves for 
the West next week to organize, (pro
vincial branches in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Col
umbia. The first meeting will be 
held in Winnipeg on. Friday, January 
6th, and this will Ibe followed by’a 
meeting in Edmonton on January 
10th. A meeting in British Columbia 
will be held at either Vancouver or 
Victoria during the following week, 
and the organization of Saskatchewan 
will take placé in Regina on January 
27 th.

UNIONIST MEMBER IS DEAD.

Prof. Batcher, .Representing .Cam
bridge University, Passes Away.

London, Dec. 29—Samuel Henry 
-Butcher, Unionist member of parlia
ment for Cambridge University since 

4 1906, dried today. He was born in 
Dublin in 1850, and was a son of the 
Bishop of Meaith. Prof. Butcher was 
president Of the British Academy of 
letters in 1909. He taught successive 
ly at Oxford and the University of 
Edinburgh, and in 1904 was a lecturerof a number of our officials, but I do 

not think they will be of any great-- "t“ Harvard. He had. written exten- 
In any case, it ria too early sjvely Qn Greek subjects.interest.

to say anything about them yet. It 
will probably be next spring before 
we have finally decided about them.” 
said D; R Hanna, vice president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, in 
regard to a rumor that a number of 
the comparw’s officials now locaited in 
the West would be moved East very 
shortly.

DEATH OF SUFFRAGETTE.

ence as" the representatives of their 
governments on the subject of the 
creation' of an international railway 
comfhissioi}. The commissioners reach
ed ah agreement last Wednesday. Since 
that tifhe they jiave been working out 
the details of the report 

Today', Mr. Knapp and Judge Mabee 
called at the department of state and 
presented their joint report. As it Is-: 
a diplomatic matter the commission
er's were directed by the State Depart
ment not to make public, at present-,- 

‘ the result of their negotiations. The 
[text of the report, therefore, is not 
available.

Tlie General Points.
It is known, however, that the com- 

mjsfetoners have agreed as to the. ad
visability as to the creation of an in
ternational railway commission which 
shall have supervisory authority over 
the railway lines doing an internation
al business between the two countries. 
This authority is to extend to the re
gulation of international rates, both 
freight and passenger, and, by the ex- 

j Lercise of the powers conferred upon It,
' the international commission may pre

scribe through routes and joint rates 
and through bills of lading between 
points in one country to points in an
other. The commission have authority 
over all international transportation 
and may be appealed to by shippers 
and carriers in each country fob relief 
frSht what they may deem oppressive 
methods of regulations or excessive 
or unreasonable rates.

Treaty to Be Made.
The principal subject under dis

cussion py t><? tdf-<nJWfltrf
tives of the trwo g ovni, t mer. b- -.Vas the 
method by which the commission 
should tie created. It finally was de
cided to recommend at the arrange
ment between the two countries should 
be concluded by treaty" rather than by 
joint legislation. In the nature of 
things it will be necessary to have 
whatever treaty may be negotiated 

According to Rumors Current in New submitted to the United States Senate. 
Orleans Exiles from toe Republic No serious difficulty in that regard is 
Are Awaiting Bonilla on the Nl-.|anticipated. The report of thè-commis- 
caraguan Frontier—Is Now On His sioners paving been submitted to the 
Way. j two governments arrangements imme-

-------1— |diately will be concluded ' between
r New Orleans, Dec. 28.—Sunday is them for a treaty in coneonance with 
the day set for the uprising against the terms of the report. Once this 
the Davilie government in Honduras, treaty is arranged, it will be submitted 
by followers of General Bonilla, ac-^to the Senate.
cording -to rumoufs current here, it j The creation oi" an international 
is believed that both Bonilla and gen- commission will mean the unification 
cral '*s Christmas, .too disappeared of the railways oi the United States 
from New Orleans the day after the and Canada so far as Government su- 
gunboat Hornet sailed, are on their pervision of rates and regulations is 
way to central American waters, it : concerned, and will ensure to all câr- 
is thought thev will not attempt to riers and shippers, jibing an interna- 
join the Hornet but will land some-^'onal business, impartial treatment.
where on the border orHonfluras and' nrPinHAPITV
the uprising will follow immediately, xA YS KlT Ir nllr I I Y the Hornet to act in concept with the 1 J IXLvIi IWVl 1 I

HONDURAS UPRISING 
IS TIMED FOR SUNDAY

land movement. It is declared that 
full two thousand refugees from 
Honduras are now in Nicaragua, and 
that together with a large number of 
exiles in other countries arc ready to 
turn to the Bonilla standard.

-^Municipal Fight in Bpantford.

Brantford, Dec. 29—There will be a, 
fight in every ward this year for aider- 
man and also for mayoralty and water 
commissioner.

FIVE HUNDRED BIRDS 
ENTERED FOR SHOW

Poultry Breeders In All Parts of Pro
vince Making Entries For Show 
Which Opens Next Week.

, Up to date some five hundred birds 
have been entered» for the poultry 
show to be held in the-Old Post Office 
building, Jan. 5th, 6th, 7th ,and 8th. 
One hundred and fifty entries were

MEANS SEPARATION
London Standard Says Reciprocity 

Treaty Betvveeji Canada and U.S. 
Will Be Beginning of Process of 
Detachment fr<>m Great Britain.

THE POPULATION OF 
TORONTO IS 341,991

Assessment Commissioner Issues Re
port for 1911—Assessable Property 
is Figiired at $309,147.053, an In
crease of Nearly Forty Millions in 
the Year.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The total taxable 
amount of assessable property in To
ronto for the year 1911, according to 
Assessment Commissioner Forman’s 
annual report, is $309,147,053, an in
crease of $39,060„721 as compared 
with the assessment for 1910, as fin
ally revised -^rhich was. $270,086,332.

The population of the city, as re
turned by the assessors, is 341,991, as 
compared with 325,302 last year, an 
increase this year of 16,690.

There are 73,345 buildings in the 
city by actual count, this being an 
increase of 7,534-over the number a 
year ago.

The amount of the local improve
ments to be collected for this year’s 
work is $838,619.42, an increase of 
$35,991.76 over the amount collected 
in 1909.

The real estate transactions for the 
year, including the leasing of city 
property .totalled $416,72 6. There were 
173 parcels of vacant land disposed of 
by the assessment department up to 
December 15th last, realizing $243,- 
265.97, the net profit over and above 
the taxes being $167,444. This was an 
increase of $13,444 over the total for 
1909. ■ .

The actual real estate transactions 
ut through .exclusive of leases, am-

accommodatiop during the next two 
months at the Brett hospital, Sanitar- 
aum and other hotels, promises well for 
an enjoyable ‘ winter season of sport, 
recreation and rest.

CALGARY MAN SAYS
MOISTURE IS NEEDED!delegation to the Domini°" G°verh-

ment was composed of other tftan 
loyal British Canadian subjects. Mr. 

Unless ^here is More Rain and More Scallion shys that on the executive of 
Snow in Alberta, Affirms Aid. Horn- -the three provincial associations thé
by the Farmers 
Summer.

Will Suffer Next

enthusiastic over

*4'*66B,9«1. 
agrêgated $13,425.17.

tents

only one who may not have completed 
the necessary forms of naturalization 

„ , is D W. Warner from Clover Bar, Al-
a 8ary’ Dec- 2S—“Although the(berta> whQ haa com<) ttom tbe 

country looks fairly good just now, we States but whQ i8 
are going to have a bad year unless , his new home. 
the present fine weather breaks up ! " Men From the East,
and we get a liittle mo-re snow and I Mr. Scallion added that the vaut 
moisture,” said Aid. Jas. Hofnby, who ‘ maj°rity of the delegation are men
has just returned to the city from an . li?;e left the provinces

. , . of Ontario, Quebec, P.E.I., New
extensive tnç nip north- [Brunswick and Nova Scotia to settle

Mr. Horby did not refer to the in ’ the West. Most of the others are 
north country particularly, stating from Britain. There are no o.her 
that the south country would be the - ^ur°Pe^ns or foreigners on the execu- 
most affected. He was in the south ;‘^They went to the We* aAd-all of

. (them had long, lean years, but they 
some two weeks or ao ago, and even remained and after hard struggles 
then the ground was dry to the wheat succeeded. They were now as they 
roots, and the farmers'generally were always had done, asking for à square 
not feeling too optimistic although ; deal and meant to get it. 
they realized that there is yet time 1 
for the neoessary moisture to come.

“My experience here is that a fine 
winter means a dry spring and sum
mer, and consequently a bad year 
for* the farmers, and we al1 know what
a bad year for the farmers means," ,
said Mr Hornby facturera could hold their own m any

O.f ,77- ' v . field, and it w-as not fair to toe con-
Other old-time residents who have _. ,, :

had long experience in this country, :™merr” *at th^-houid be a syxem 
6 - — * [of protection which made all toe tor-

mors have to pay unnecessarily high 
’ prices. , \ ■

As to Hudson Bay Railway. 
Ottawa, Deo. 30—The Citizen says: 

"The Government policy with refer-

He believes that toe Grain OroWerh 
'are simply asking for’What is fair and 
j reasonable and that in the end the 
I people of Canada will be a Very la rye 
majority so declare. The Grain Growers

by, but as yet they are not worry
ing, as the farmers generally Rave 
their ground well prepared and all 
the moisture that they will get will
soak right in and be retained by the ,,,
soil instead "of running off along toe >“ce,^r*he Hudson Bay ralway will
surface as" Ft-has done in other years ' ® ™ 7" J C,i

--------- - „„„ not go welI Ytlil be buiit is settied. That it wU_l howhen the grotv
P^GtW’pi-epared.r

MAY BE SDME SERIOUS 
TROUBLE IN FAR EAST

Disquieting Cpnditions are Reported 
From China and Japan by Steam
ship Which Has Just Arrived at 
Victoria—Chinese are Aroused.

Victoria, Dec. 28—Disquieting con
ditions which may give rise to serious 
trouble -between Japan aifd China if 
not between Russia and China also, 
are reported by the Tokio Kokumina, 
according to adivees received here to
day by the steamship Tacoma Maru.

The Kpkumina says the intimacy 
between the Russians arid Japanese in 
Manclyjria is having a serious effect 
upon the Chinese and that the anti- 
Japanese and anti-Russian sentiment 
is increasing.

When-'the manoeuvres of the" Jap
anese troops in Manchuria were being 
arranged in November, Chinese troops 
«were, sent to the scene, and only 
’through -the act on the part of ^the 
Japanese was this force withdrawn.

Since then, Chinese troops and.po- 
licc ‘along the Antung-Mukden rail
way Jhave instigated Chinese coolies to 
intimidate Korean laborers with thç 
result that a battle between a thous
and Chinese and Koreans lasted for 
three days. - ,

hundred birds are entered from Cal- 
garÿ, and it lis expected that there, will 
be a number come from ^ far south 
as 'Lethbridge.

SEDGEWHGK.

Bulletin Nçws Service. A

received by this mtrning’s mall. One of the process of detachment from 
- - - ’ Britain, have good reason for fear, j

POSTAL CLERKS
HAX'E GRIEVANCE

London, Dec. 20-j—The Morning Post 
says anent the Western farmers1 pro
posals that the mitional sacrifice de
manded of the United Kingdom, 
namely, its right of raising revenue 
and favoring its own agriculture by 
taxing colonial imports, is considerable 
but that the return proposed is ade
quate if the grain growers can induce 
the Government to make it. The Post 
thinks that all the circumstances point 
to ail early fulfillment of Chamber
lain’s poliçy. ^ ,

The Morning Standard says that the Ottawa, Dec. 30 Notjce is hereby 
visit of Canadian Ministers to Wash- given that application will be made to 
ington is one of the results of the j parliament for an act to incorporate 
continued ascendancy of Radicalism i the Paciflc and Hundson Bay Railway
in Jhe Motber Country and that those Kimsquit_ at tnc neaa of Dean
m Canada, who believe that a reci
procity treaty would be the beginning

PACIFIC COAST
TO HUDSON BAY

NEW LINE TO RUN FROM PACIFIC 
EAST THROUGH PEACE 

RIVER COUNTRY.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION CASE.

iwneJ to i>rp$rtuKi*/bp Y.n»’.
ment is1 reasonably certain. The ques
tion to be determined is that of opera- 

_______ tion, and by what method. The furm-
_ , . _.__ ... -,___ , __ers want the Government to opérât'’Evidence Presented to Commission and healtat ^ brRV1,

Deals With Politics. jon the one sjde by th(J statement that
Vancouver, Dec. 29—The political the rolling stock and men could b« 

side of the Chinese immigration de- employed but four or five months of 
partment was again in evidence be- the year and would be idle for the 
fore the Chinese commission today. r^®t.. The farmers deny this, though 
A. M. Pound, a member of toe execu- admitting that the big rush would he 
tive of the Liberal Association, of [rom harvest to the close of navigà- 
Vancouver, formerly secretary of that tion. While an official statement Is 
body, told how and why a mysterious "J* forthcoming, it Is believed that 
telegram had beén sent to Ottawa by the Government wl» retain the own- 
member or members of the Liberal erah,p f the roadbed but give to al 
executive asking for the reinstatement companies running rights, while at 
of Yip On, interpreter for the Customs ?» aa”e «m» coptro1 ot
Department, andTirotestlng against the rates to be charged. ’
“the drastic action of O’Hara in sus
pending Collector Bowell.”

Another telegram was also produc
ed by Pound, and a.new issue in the 
investigation raised thereby. This wire 
was in the form of a resolution passed 
by the Liberal executive asking that 
£hat body have* the* right to name a Five Hundred Women Strikers in UM- 
Chinese interpreter to succeed Yip On, 
and protesting against the employment 
in .any capacity of David C. Lew.

At the late session of the Chinese 
immigration commission, acting-Land- 
ing Waiter Fagan, admitted under ex
amination by Counsel McCrossan, that 
untit a year and a half ago, tlie ool-. 
lector of customs was a chronic drunk, j ne^e t10da^" _ . , .. ■

The commission adjourned until Flve hundred strikers most of them 
Wednesday next, whim Yip On, the woman and girls braved a snowstorm, 
suspected interpreter for the depart- ™rcito'i to the tailoring shop of Mo
ment of customs at this port, will be debrand and Company and with rocks

and clubs shattered most of the win-

GARMENT WORKTRS 
RENEW THE RIOTING

cago March to Tailoring Shop anil 
With Rocks and Clnhs Shutter the 
Windows.

Chicago, Dec. 29—Riots of the strik
ing Garment Workers .which ceased 
the week before Christmas, were re

called to testify.

1910 BUILDING IN LETHBRIDGE.

Over a Million Dollars Worth 
Building Undertaken.

dows of toe place.
The cries of the women were added 

to the sh-outs of men that the non
union employees of the place come out 
and join in the strike. A riot call 

of .brought several wagon loads of police 
jwho rushed the strikers.

Two men were arrested. Many of

channel, thence north easterly follow
ing the Dean river, Eigntla lake. 
Kwalchola lake, the Entiaco river and 
the Upper Nechacco river to Fort 
Frazer, thence north-easterly to Fort 
McLeod, thence crossing the Parsnip 

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Considerable] rlyer through the-Pine River Pass and 
dit satisfaction exists among some ofi f0n0Wjng the Pirife river to Coalbrook 
the local post office employees over and thence north-easterly to Dunve-

The erection of almost a score of the- rush of Christmas business, toe^gan >continuing along Peace river to
residential buildings during the past 
season is only one evidence of toe 
prosperity of this town and section. 
The greatly increased acreage brought

Folklore Socletie-’ tii.Umrihg,
St. Louis, ¥4. D<-i.\ #7.—The joint 

annual meeting of the Missouri Fblk- 
/Torq Society and the Illinois Folklore 
Society opened here today at the 
rooms of the Missouri Historical 
Society for a two days’ session. The 
attendance is large and tho program 
Unusually interesting.

Harsh Treatment In Prison Blamed 
for Her Demise After Her Release.
London, Dec. 28—As the iWults ofi under steam plows, the new C.P.R. 

the hardships endured while suffering “ready made farms," together with 
imprisonment for participating in the more intensive methods of culture on 
recent suffragist rafid on parliament, the pa>.
Mrs. Clarke, sister of Mrs. Emily

more
toe pa*e of the older settlers all 
ensure a stable and increasing pro

men complaining that they are com
pelled to work overtime with no extra 
pay. One employee claims he work
ed fourteen: hours overtime and was 
then docked for being a quarter of an 
hour late the next morning. A dele-

Peace River Landing, thence easterly, 
passing the headwaters of the Bear 
River to the Athabasca River and 
Fort McMurray, thence crossing the 
Athabasca river and following the 
Clearwater river and .Churchill River

gatton of the men are airing their't0 a point, on Hudson Bay railway, 
troubles before the Liberal executive sbuth of Washaiowaka lake and thence
this morning.

Australian Boys Enlist.

to Churchill or Nelson on the Hudson 
Bay.

Japanese Squadron at Amoy, 

Amoy, China, Dec. 30—The third

Pauli hurst, died today at her home duction.
in Brighton Immediately following her] The new concrete and stone build- 
release from prison. " | ing of the Merchants Bank is now

Mrs. Clarke, it is alleged, was harsh- ' finished and occupied by the bank,
ly treated in prison and forced to eat with its increased staff. seventeen years is in active prusie==>- «iikiui™, U1 ..«.»» , - - , ■ , -■ . „ , „ . _______
such coarse food that her health, Tne eTevators report grain coming Judging ,by the free response to the ed here.today. It is commanded by some ninety feet wide is nMnrig toe 60 »difare^milM The
broke down. The Suffragettes Me in we„ and gradPS running in many call of duty the service will be popu- Admiral Kawtoitiia, whose flagship is finish and the roadbed builders are «f -W^eh ?on ”
planning to demand a parliamentary oase9 >rn, ! Northern. , iar. [ the cruiser Taushima. following closely behind. population «i about 40,000.
enquiry into her treatment In pr-leaq.

Melbourne, Dec. 2 9.—The registra
tion of youths between fourteen and 
seventeen years is in active progress, squadron of toe Japanese navy arriv 

fre 
spr

Lethbridge, Dec. 30 The building ^ t r i lv o rwere beaten with clubs before 
permits for Lethbridge duringjfiie past the mob wag dispersed, 
year amounted to *- ””$1,160,988. This 
is a slight decrease of hundred thous
and from the record of 1909, when 
the court house, jail and power house 
were started. Considering conditions 
resulting from a short crop in the 
district, the record is considered re
markable.

Chief of Police Gillespie is asking 
the city council to appoint a com
mission of citizens to investigate 
thoroughly the matter of segregation 
and the social evil.

The Lethbridge curling club have 
their new rink completed and New 
Year’s day will open it with a big 
match between rinks chosenA by the 
president and vice-president. »

IS NEARING COMPLETION.

Branch Line Into Porcupine District 
Will Be Ready By July.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The prospects are 
bright for the completion xof the 
branch line of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontaria Railway from Katoo 
into the Porcupine district by the 
stipulated time, July 1. The work 
of clearing the right of way, which is

Grain Growers’ Association, speakihg 
ti^Jhe Globe this morning said he 

wished to emphatically contradict the 
impression conveyed by Mr. T. A. Rus
sell, M.A„ in his address to the Cana
dian Club yesterday, which, Mr. Scal
lion thought, was to the effect that the

GERMAN OFFICERS KILLED

Natives On Island In South Pacific 
In State ot Revolt.

Melbourne, Dec. 27.—A serious re
volt of the natives on the island of 
Ponape has broken out. The abori
gines have risen against German rule 
and bloodshed followed. The chief 
magistrate was massacred and four 
officials and a large number of loyal 
motives. Measures to suppress the 
rebellion are being taken.

Tstng Tan, China, i>ec. 27".—Tile 
German cruiser Emden sailed today 
for Ponahe, Caroline Islands, Where 
it Is reported an Insurrection has oc
curred. A despatch from Brisbane 
Australia, last night says the natives 
in Ponahe have revolted and murder
ed four Europeans and five friendly 
natives.

The Caroline island, together with 
the western Carellnas, were sold by 
Spain to Germany in 1899. These 
form a large archipelago of some 680 
small Islands in 48 groups in the Pa
cific ocean. The most important are 
Yap and Ponahe, Copra is toe chief 
export; (there are a number of trad-


